
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Connection with Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study Dealing with 
Messy Relationships. When sinners live with sinners, forgiveness will be a necessity. 
This becomes even more pronounced the deeper our relationships become, because 
the sin is often more biting. Thankfully the Scriptures outline for us both how to forgive 
and the necessity of forgiveness.  

Introduction:  

Relationships are messy. We will sin against others and we will be sinned against. In 
those moments we can choose to hang onto pride and bitterness or we can pursue 
forgiveness and reconciliation. Many will choose the path of the little boy who was 
rather miserably sitting on a bee. When asked why he didn’t just get up the little boy 
responded, “Because I figure I’m hurting him more than he is hurting me.” The Bible 
calls us to a much different response to our hurts.  

1. Our forgiveness is grounded in God’s forgiveness of us (Ephesians 4:32) 
In Ephesians 4:32 we are called to forgive “just as” God also forgave you. This means 
that in the same manner that Christ forgave us are we also to forgive others. This is 
similar to Jesus’ parable of the unforgiving servant. If we have been forgiven so much 
by Christ how could we possible refuse forgiveness for others?  
 
Corrie ten Boom tells a powerful story of forgiveness. She was in a prison camp in Nazi 
Germany. The things she saw and experienced are unthinkable. On one occasion she 
was telling her story and one of her former guards was in the audience. He approached 
her after her talk:  
 

“You mentioned Ravensbruck,” the man continued, his hand still extended. “I 
was a guard there. I’m ashamed to admit it, but it’s true. But since then, I’ve 
come to know Jesus as my Lord and Savior. It has been hard for me to forgive 
myself for all the cruel things I did but I know that God has forgiven me. And 
please, if you would, I would like to hear from your lips too that God has forgiven 
me.” And Corrie recorded her response in her book: 

I stood there—I whose sins had again and again been forgiven—and could not 
forgive. It could not have been many seconds that he stood there—hand held 
out—but to me it seemed hours as I wrestled with the most difficult thing I had 
ever had to do. For I had to do it. I knew that. It was as simple and as horrible as 
that. And still I stood there with the coldness clutching my heart. And so, 
woodenly, mechanically, I thrust my hand into the one stretched out to me. 
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And as I did, an incredible thing took place. The current started in my shoulder, 
raced down my arm, and sprang into our joined hands. And then this healing 
warmth seemed to flood my whole being, bringing tears to my eyes. “I forgive 
you, brother,” I cried. “With all my heart!” 

For a long moment we grasped each other’s hands, the former guard and the 
former prisoner. I had never known God’s love so intensely as I did then. 

Corrie ten Boom shows us what it’s like to forgive because God has forgiven us.  

2. Our forgiveness is dependent on forgiving others (Matthew 6:12) 
In the parable of the unforgiving servant we see a man who isn’t forgiven because he 
wickedly refused to forgive others. The Lord’s Prayer implies something similar. Our 
forgiveness from God is connected with our forgiveness of others. C.S. Lewis is to the 
point:  

To forgive the incessant provocations of daily life – to keep on forgiving the bossy 
mother-in-law, the bullying husband, the nagging wife, the selfish daughter, the 
deceitful son – how can we do it? Only, I think, by remembering where we stand, by 
meaning our words when we say in our prayers each night, “Forgive our trespasses 
as we forgive those who trespass against us.” We are offered forgiveness on no 
other terms. To refuse it is to refuse God’s mercy for ourselves. There is no hint of 
exceptions and God means what he says. 

3. Full reconciliation is tied up in repentance 
This is absolutely vital to understand about forgiveness because it helps us understand 
how to relate in situations of abuse and such. We must have a posture of forgiveness 
as outlined in the first two points but full reconciliation is conditioned upon repentance. 
Jesus says this much in Luke 17 when he says, “if your brother repents”.  

God graciously offers forgiveness to all people, so does this mean that everyone is now 
forgiven? Orthodoxy Christians insist that not everyone is saved simply because God is 
a loving God. His forgiveness is conditioned upon repentance and faith. An incredibly 
helpful resource on this point is Chris Brauns excellent work, Unpacking Forgiveness. 
Brauns says this: 

The gracious offer of forgiveness is unconditional. Christians should always have 
a disposition of grace toward those who offend them. This is what Jesus 
modeled on the cross when he prayed, “Father, forgive them, for they know not 
what they do”. Even while he was dying an excruciating death, and before there 
was any repentance on the part of those who crucified him, he offered grace. We 
are to follow his example…Christian forgiveness is a commitment to the 
repentant. It is not automatic. Christians are to forgive others as God forgave 
them. God’s forgiveness is conditional. To be sure, God offers grace to all 
people, but he forgives only those who repent and believe. Likewise Jesus said 
that Christians should forgive if the other party repents.  
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Conclusion:  

A famed psychiatrist once said that he believed 75% of his patients would be healed if 
they realized that God had forgiven them. I would say there is an equally high 
percentage of those who would experience great mental freedom if they were forgiven 
by others and they embraced the forgiveness of others themselves. Unforgiveness is a 
plague upon us. JC Ryle is likely correct: 

Let these truths sink down deeply into our hearts. It is a melancholy fact that 
there are few Christian duties so little practiced as that of forgiveness. It is sad to 
see how much bitterness, unmercifulness, spite, harshness, and unkindness 
there is among men. Yet there are few duties so strongly enforced in the New 
Testament Scriptures as this duty is, and few the neglect of which so clearly 
shuts a man out of the kingdom of God.” 

Let our relationships model the great forgiveness that we have in Christ.  
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